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Acorn PC Exchange

If you have a Rise PC x86 card fitted to your machine, Acorn
PC Exchange makes it simple to exchange text, pictures and sound
files between the RISC OS and Windows (31 and 3.1 I)
environments. This opens up a new world of creativity For example,
you can use the power of RISC OS to manipulate resources from
Windows multimedia applications, rather than just browsing.

Overview
The PC Exchange window gives you a graphical representation of
the contents of the Windows clipboard. You can transfer data
between RISC OS and Windows using the PC Exchange window.
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For example, you could Copy a picture from Encarta to the Windows
clipboard, then drag and drop it from the PC Exchange window into
a RISC OS multimedia application (such as Genesis or Magpie), or
modify it using a sprite editor (such as Paint or Photodesk)
Alternatively, you cou ld drop a RISC OS sound file onto the
PC Exchange window and Paste it from the Windows clipboard
straight into a suitable Windows application.

Installing PCEx
You need to install Acorn PC Exchange software in both the
Windows and RISC OS environments.

RISC OS installation
To perform the RISC OS installation:
11....
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Insert Software disc I into the floppy drive and click on the
floppy drive icon on the icon bar.
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Open the root directory display for your hard disc, click Menu
and make sure Options/Force is off and Options /Newer is on
(if you want, you can return them to their original settings after
the next step).
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Drag the !Boot icon from the floppy disc directory display and
copy it onto your existing !Boot (do not delete your existing
!Boot) .

4

Double-click on the !Boot icon in the root directory display of
your hard disc to start the Configure application.

5

Click on the System icon in the Configuration window and
merge the new !System from the floppy disc with your existing
one, as instructed.

6

Copy the ! PC Ex application from the floppy disc onto your hard
disc (e.g. into the Apps directory).

7

Remove the floppy disc.

8

Shut down and reset your computer.
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Windows installation
This installs the Windows part of Acorn PC Exchange software.
If it's not already running, load the PCx86 application and start
Windows. If Windows is already running , save any work you're
doing and quit any Windows applications.
2

Insert Software disc 2 in the floppy disc drive.
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Choose File/Run .•. from the Windows Program manager menu .
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Type a: \setup in dialogue box that appears and click on OK.
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Follow the on-screen installatio n instructions, clicking on OK
or Continue where necessary.
When you see the following message , remove the floppy disc
and click on Continue:
Microsoft Win32s System Setup
The Microsoft \tlin32s components
have been installed successfully.
Setup will now exit and restart Microsoft
Windows to c omplete the installation.

A new workgroup (Acorn applications) will appear in the
Program manager's main window:
<>I
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Starting the Acorn PC Exchange software

Starting the Acorn PC Exchange software
You need to run applications in both Windows and RISC OS
environments in order for Acorn PC Exchange to work.

Starting the Windows software
Run PCx86 and start Windows.

lit.
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Acorn
PC Exchange

Double-click on Acorn PC Exchange (in the Acorn Applications
workgroup) to run it. Its icon will appear on the Windows
backdrop
Note: You need to run this application each time you start
Windows and want to use Acorn PC Exchange. If you copy Acorn
PC Exchange into the StartUp work group in the Program
manager, it will run automatically each time you start Windows.

Starting the RISC OS software
Double-click on PCEx's icon to load it onto the icon bar.
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Click on PCEx's icon bar icon to show the PC Exchange window.
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Icons that are highlighted in the PC Exchange window show what is
currently available on the Windows clipboard. You can transfer data
on the Windows clipboard into either environment.
Here's a quick overview of how you use PCEx:
Select the data you want to transfer (e.g. a Windows WAV sound
file, or a RISC OS sprite file). The next section tells you which
types of data PCEx can handle.
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2

Copy your se lection to the PC Exchange window - see page 6.

3

Transfer the data to Windows or RISC OS - see page 6.

What types of data can Acorn PC Exchange handle?
Acorn PC Exchange is designed to handle certain types of file
intelligently, and can convert them automatically, if necessary, so
that they're understood by both RISC OS and Windows.
The following table shows you which file types are understood by
Acorn PC Exchange. The first two columns show which file types are
converted automatica lly. The righthand co lumn shows you which
icons will be highlighted in the PC Exchange window when there's
data of a particular type available on the Windows clipboard.
Note: You can transfer many types of file , although if Acorn
PC Exchange doesn't recognise one , you can transfer it as raw data.
RISC OS
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Text
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For example, if you copy a RISC OS sprite to the clipboard, the
Sprite icon will be highlighted in the PC Exchange window. It will be
converted automatica lly to Windows bitmap graphic (.BMP) format
if you paste it into a Windows appli cation
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Copying data onto the Windows clipboard

More about the PC Exchange window on page 7 tells you what the
different icons in the PC Exchange window mean.

Copying data onto the Windows clipboard
This section tell s you how to make your chosen file or selection
available on the Windows clipboard.

Copying from RISC OS
You can use the following methods to make RISC OS data available
on the Windows clipboard:
•

Drag and drop- Simply drag and drop a RISC OS file icon from
a directory display onto the PC Exchange window (or select an
icon, press Menu then drag and drop the Copy as icon onto the
PC Exchange window) .

•

Save or Save selection - Select your multimedia resource (this
could be a text selection or picture in an application window),
press Menu and drag and drop a RISC OS Save as icon onto the
PC Exchange window.

Note: If you drag a selection of icons from a RISC OS directory display,
you'll see an error message. If you drag a file whose type is not
understood by Acorn PC Exchange, it will be placed on the
clipboard as raw data (see More about the PC Exchange window).

Copying from Windows
Use the Windows menu system to Cut or Copy your chosen file or
selection to the Windows clipboard (this works with Windows 3.1
and 3. I I). Your selection will be made available as one or more
icons in the PC Exchange window.

Using Windows clipboard data
Data in the PC Exchange window is available for you to use in both
the RISC OS and Windows environments.
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Pasting into RISC OS
Use one of the following methods to transfer the data:
•

Drag and drop - Simply drag and drop a file icon from the
PC Exchange window onto the RISC OS application
window.

•

Save - Press Menu over one of the available icons in the
PC Exchange window , then drag and drop the Save as icon
onto a RISC OS application.
Save as
Source

Empty

PCData/

Pasting into a RISC OS directory display
If you want, you can use the above methods to copy data from the
clipboard into a RISC OS directory display instead of an application
window. The resulting file will have the same name as that in the
PC Exchange window (if you want to copy the object using a
different name from that shown in the PC Exchange window, use the
second method above and alter the name in the Save as box).

Pasting into Windows
Use the Windows menu system to Paste data from the clipboard
into a Windows application (this works with Windows 3.1 and 3.11 ).

Emptying the Windows clipboard
To delete the contents of the Windows clipboard, press Menu over
the PC Exchange window and choose Empty.

More about the PC Exchange window
This section explains how the different icons in the PC Exchange
window relate to data held on the Windows clipboard .
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More about the PC Exchange window

~
PCData

PCData -This icon gives you access to any of the raw data which is
on the Windows clipboard (there's more on this in the next section).

~
Text

Text-Thi s icon gives you access to WINDOWS CF_TEXT data which
is converted to RISC OS text by changing CR-LF combinations into a
single LF

[I]

RichText-This icon gives you access to rich text and is simply a file
type assignment (the data isn't changed).

Rich Text
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Sprite - This icon gives you access to WINDOWS CF_DIB and
CF_BITMAP data which is converted to RISC OS sprite data.
Waveform -Thi s icon gives you access to WINDOWS WAV data held
in Native, WINDOWS CF_RIFF or CF_WAVE formats This is also a
simple file type assignment (the data isn't changed)

Accessing other Windows clipboard formats
When you place data from a Windows application on the clipboard,
it is often available in more than one form for yo u to transfer.
For example, if you copy text from Word onto the clipboard, the
PCData, Text and RichText icons might be available in the
PC Exchange window. However, there are also 'hidden' items on the
clipboard. You won't normally need to worry about these, but you
can see everything that's currently available on the clipboard by
pressing Menu over the PCData icon and looking at the Source
submenu:

"

CF_DIB
CF_BITMAP
CF_PALETTE

The ticked item at the top of the Source menu is the one that will be
transferred by default if you paste data using the PCData icon. To
save clipboard data in one of the other formats, proceed as follows:
Press Menu over the PCData icon and click Adjust on a data
type from the PC Exchange/Source submenu.
2
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Drag the PC Exchange/Save as icon to a RISC OS directory
display or application window.

Acorn PC Exchange

Note: The Source menu item is only available for PCData, and is
greyed out for other icons.
Formats registered by other Windows applications will also appear
on the Source submenu (e.g. CF_FILENAME, Rich Text Format) so
it's not possib le to supply a definitive li st here. However, here are
some of the currently-accessible formats:
Native

Can be any form of data.

CF_TEXT

Array of text characters. Each line ends
with a CR-LF. A null character signals the
end of the data .

CF_BITMAP

A Windows bitmap.

CF_DIB

Device Independent Bitmap.

CF_PALETTE

A colour pa lette.

CF_OEMTEXT
CF_RIFF

As CF_TEXT but with OEM character set.
Resource Interchange Fil e Format.

CF_WAVE

Sound wave (subset of CF_RIFF).

Release note information
Please read the information in the file ca ll ed RelNote in t he root
directory of Software disc I. It contains
•

a li st of known problems with the Acorn PC Exchange software

•

a list of known problems with Windows (3.1/3. 11 ) which could
be misconstrued as being problems with Acorn PC Exchange.
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Reader's Com men t Form
Acorn PCExchange User Guide
(1407,120 Issue l)
We would greatly appreciate your comments about this Manual, which will
be taken into account for the next issue:
Did you find the information you wanted?

Do you like the way the information is presented?

General comments:

If there 1s not enough room for your comments, please continue overleaf

How would you classify your experience with computers?

D
D

FirsMime user
Used computers before

Cut out (or photocopJ,J) and post to:
Dept RC, Technical Publication s
Acom Computers Limited
Acom House, Vision Park
Histon, Cambridge CB4 4AE
England

D
D

Experienc ed User
Programm er

Your name and address:

This information will only be used to get in touch with
you in case we wish to explore your comments further
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